1. Organization

Assembly of the Section

Members of the Section

Rep. Office
Rep. : Hanhoon Park, Prof., Pukyong National University
Deputy Rep. :
Secretary :
Treasurer : Byung-Kuk Seo, Dr., Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute

2. Strategy of the Section

• Expanding IEICE Korea Information Section by various activities such as IEICE sponsored lectures, sponsorship to international conferences, and promotion events.

3. Membership Development Policy

• Promotion of IEICE at domestic/international conferences

4. Results of Activities During the 2019/2020 Fiscal Year (April 2019~ March 2021)

4.1 Conference/Symposium/Workshop

4.2 IEICE Sponsored Lecture (Including Participant Number)

4.3 The Other Events in Collaboration with IEICE Hqs or Domestic Sections, if Available

4.4 Improvement of the Section (Membership Evolution, Advertisement of Activities, Publication, etc.)

• Advertisement of IEICE activities at Korean domestic conferences such as Annual Conferences of IEIE, KIBME, Korea Multimedia Society, and Korea Institute of Convergence Signal Processing.

5. Review and Future Plan

(1) Items in 2020 Fiscal Year Plan Which Could Not Be Achieved, and Expected Solution

• Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, face-to-face activities (including promotion, sponsored lecture, collaboration event) could not be carried out.
• The activities could be carried out online, but limited.

(2) Activity Plan in 2021 Fiscal Year

• Online IEICE sponsored lecture for deep learning and applications
• Online IEICE sponsored lecture for VR/MR/AR
• Membership enhancement through the opening of section website

6. Constructive Opinion/Request/Proposal

• For the convenience and maintenance, it would be nice to have the IEICE office create websites for the overseas sections under the same domain name and have the section representatives edit them.